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For southwestern Farmers, hnrdiie 
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February ICj, 1920. 

Definition of Pedigreed Terms 
In cur seec 

continuous sd 
selection” as 
cotton seed 
tests cr pedigreed breeding 
practical field 
us fulness. 1 
development i 
ton, oats and 

ELITE -or 

Sherman, Texas and '-Oklahoma|City, Okla. 

improvemen ; or seed breeding work, we use 
ection as the basis. . Sometimes it is “mass 

defined in our catalog. However, our seed corn, 
r.d seed oats are developed by piant-to-row- 

which involves selection under 
conditions, followed by testing for comparative 
his is the proper method if real-scientific'seed 
s to result. The methods applied to corn, cot- 
wheat are f til y explained in our catalog. 
Special Pedigreed refers to the seeds that are 

closest'to the initial singlefidant selections that have proven 
test and,: therefore, receiy|d special propagation. 

Regular Certified Pedigree means-the stocks “next best”' 
-to-the Elite Pedigreed SeedT 

The CENTAL' SYSTEM of selling seeds by the 100 
pounds cr fractions thereof; is approved by the Government, 
Seedsmen’s Association and is the usual practice for most 
seeds except corn, cotton and small -grains. In the western 
United Statejs these'stocks liven when sold as grains, are sold 
on the Cental System. j 

We will f ell both ways, [but expect to soon sell all seeds 
exclusively ify the Cental System. The “bushel” is too cum- 
i   uncertain; nnF -f Vi a coma in khf» fl ufT 

Otir Own Certified Pedi 
Rust Proof Oats; B 

- THE TEXAS RED OAT 
erally planted small grain 
both in the fall and winter 
planted represent just oounh 
40 years backs representing 

uOATS ' “ 
•- reed Strains of Texas 

•mixture of Northern' White 
.The named ? 
others beside...     - 
only .variety produced by a 
order to develop a variety th 
mere reslstantflo cold ard 
head-' and grain, etc. FEI 
on sa’e for about eivht ye 
pexi.or. iHip;rrve|-. high-bred r- 

eli: have been breeding oats for 

hd Graded S 
yet found or piiduced. We < ,ffer Certified Pedigreed Seed, 

are double! recleaned and graded and are 
or seeing. 1 

c 

Recleaned a| 
OATS sold by 
in fine conition 

SEED TREATED FOR. j SMUT.—Besides grading the 
seed, we grow dur stocks frflim stocks specially treated for 
smut, and in addition now t|eat every bushel we send out 
with formaldehvje,accordingjto the latest approved method. 
Fields' sown wit® untreated seed usually lose from 2 to 10 
bushels per acre [from the smut disease. This treatment re- 
duces this loss t| 'almost nothing. 

an improvi'd red oat of proven high yield- 
*• quality, treclearned and graded seed, 
mted withflfornlaldehyde to reduce smut, 
own from jjedigre'ed seed. Tests and gen- 
ave proven), that tiffs' variety grows and 

stools vigorously Trough the winter, where ordinary-red oats 
winter killed. 

Ferguson 
m. 71 Oat 
era! experiences 

Sacked in stcJft 5-bushel bag;. 
Price Per Bushel 

Regular Pedigreed) 
No. 11 OATS. 

Our own B1 

J'V 1. F'edigreeil FE| 
71 OATS Our ow 

FERGUSON 

■ed-un 'Strains.-. 
'•{'SON l6o. 
Bred-up t.trains 

1—50 
bu. 

€0—100 
bu. 

.$1-87 $1.63. 

500 
bu. 

$1.50 

None to spare 

ct the same in the different 

Red 
red-up, Smut Free Seed 
is the most widely and most gen- 
in the Southwest, being planted 
months. Most of the red oats 

y-run or field-run oats for nearly 
a-mongrel red oat with a slight 
Oats and Russian Black Oats, 

ler, Red Algerian, Fulgham and 
<0. 71 OATS. The latter is the 
scries of -plant-to-row tests in 

at would be more rust resistant, 
nter killing and produce larger 

dUSON NO. 71 OATS have been 
and their reputation- as a su- 

id oat is now- established. We( 
17 years. It’s the best variety ’ 

Volume 1 
Number 2 

Ferguson’s Own Geriified Pedigreed!Freshly 
Improved or Bred-Up Strains. 

|The Three Proveiilliest Yielding YarietieS for the Southwest. 

Get Freshly Improved,.Seed Direct EromtThe Originator j 
of. These Three Famous-Varieties. 1 , 

These: prices - ary strains of Jhe/ 
thrtle varieties which we originatecFtfi^y^Ioped, ! named a,nd/ 
introduced, and in *ddti»odftiiEdks®t9S;mually improved ••by' 
ear-|o-the-row brepd|ngP5^ea^:^S^f‘yUSER?f . 

le “PROOF” pedigreed” 
and [“Elite Pedigreed”’Slfcfi&ff^^fliese'^rieties have been 
repeatedly tested by jtMe*Sd®:i^lftft^nySfigators of the U. 
S. Bipartmcnt-of AgflcuJOT^y^fff-Hjff Experiments Stations 
in Arkansas, Louisiana,■!:!Ok|hiil¥h&'f#6M':'?f%xas with the re- 
sults showing both gimde's bf' SWetfYegiilSFfy yielding 2 to 12 
bushels more per acreithan-seed of‘the 8Si»e varieties grown 
by farpers with , only 1 to 3 or more years of ordinary “crib 

sufficient that our seed breeding 
fa ‘practical- scientific basis, 
tests'--bav^MhSwn that thes* three 

, best.; of. - TfrtKtfw-i^ireA hed iw.dinsr 
■7! TiiousaTrt^.' of ;?<i! meT-, who have 

been growing-these' varieties fbrvfnoWethan a decade say 
that their conclusions,/, based on their ^experiences and ob- 
servations, agree with] the- investigations -made by the Ex- 

selectihg.” This IS pi( 
work in efficient and 

Further, these san| 
varietifi are 
varieties for' ‘thsse's 

perimdnt Stations. 

Burcropper 
Coiy. 
and if now the standard “Early Com 
Corn] of the Southwest. 

Sacked in 10, 50 an/d ICO lb., bags 

VYiifjt.e grain and cob; the greatest “Sure- 
CFfffc” corn- for the Southwest because it is 
early or Quick .-maturing .and very drouth- 
resisting. Originated and introduced by us 

” and “Summer Planted 

Regular Pedigreed SURCRQP.PER 
t Seed Oar., own Bre/d-up. Strains.,.. 

Elitl Pedigreed ST/TtCROPPEH 

10 lba. 

$1.01) 

Price Per 100 Lbs. 

100 lbs. 1000 Ifes. 

$8.SO $8,00 

Our own Brfcd-iip Strains $1.25 $11.00 

red.—AH FERGUSON NO. 71 
isholm 

jrn. 

$1.00 

Ferguson’s original high yielding strain, rrd" 
diuij early,- with broad, deep oily grains o-a a 
bright red" cob, a superior white milling c)nU 
earf medium to large. This orighjaL-Sf'-T" 

(introduced land na,m»ei and continually bred-ujlbU u‘s) is 
nofular general purpose corn and has out-yiellle|i all oth 
tetiiains-iri Expef-imlent Station tests': 
- "t lii Per I Sacked in 10, oC/ and 100 lb. bags   

! 10 lbs. 

Regular Pedigreed CHISHOLM 
Seed. Our own I3red-up Strains.. 

Elite Pedigreed CfelSHOLM Seed,, ... 
Our own Bred-up Strains  1,25 

Large to medium ejfirs, wiifh broad, 
deep, bright' golden yellow] grains,- 

, by. allmdds:the.be|t and n4ost pop-' 
! “■ , ; ulSr or'a'Il y6jIihyv;com Varieties 

j thrown in the Sjbuthwest' * “    
( Medium early naaturing. 

fe Sacked in 10,, 50 and lO-A l-C 
v.-ii *<?«!«.. 

( Regular Pedigreed 
YELLOW RENT. . 

Our own Bred-up .StraHjis.vs.v».';$Adl6?r .. QO 

Elite Pedigreed FERGUSON -A ^; ’ ' 
YELLOW I) Ki,T, Our Own Bred Up seed-'f.tS'' i 

irtruson Yollow 

ui^r of “a-Il 
3outh. 

Price Per lv^ Lbs. 

100 !hs. II |)0 lbs. 

118.00 

P-1.00 

/ 



FERGfUSON’S SILED CURRENT 
T 

Onr Own Certified (|4)t f 01l_S(MMl Pedigreed Strains 

These prices alre for Certified Pedigreed, Cotton Seed of 
strains or stocks (that have been continually Bfed-up by prac- 
tical plant breedifng methods 'approved by tlfe most critical 
seed breeding scientists connected with the ^Isricultural Ex- 
periment Stations. 

Years of pers istent adherence to a strict ilethod of propa- 
gating from selected individual stalks whose! superiority has 
been proven by .proper scientific tests, has enfebled us to pro- 
duce strains of /cotton seed that have made! good” with our 

■ customers and positively demonstrated theiit better-yielding, 
better-linting afd greater storm proof qualities in numerous , 
Experiment Station tests. I / 

These extensive tests have shown that four own Bred-up/ 
Strains are yielding $10.00 to $30.00 an acrfo m0re than seed 
Lf the same varieties coming from other wfcll known source; 
of good cotto i seed. When such notable differences exist n 
the inherent Yielding qualities of the seed mere difference, 
ill “price” of (planting seed is not to the ibomt. S' 
of tests by {Experiment Stations for confirmation 
abatements. F / , f 

' || KOQA |MI are produced some one person must produce 
them *Th*y do net “just happen.” If thfey stay good, sofoe 
cm* inttat do every needful thing to keep them from “running 
oat" But more important still: If theykre made better,; or 
Bred-up the work must be done by some j0„e who knows how 
and will continue at the work long entfiugh to secure Sub- 
stantial results. We have been breeding seeds as a business 
for 17 yearn This is why our seeds “majce good.” 

L c. Has extra qualityfcint bringing better price 
LiOne fetar in some markets, Iff ;h gin turnout, large field 

/Cotton yields, extra largl storm prcAf boils. We 
have been breeding and sellinrf seed of this 

'splendid variety for nearly a decade and hape sold more 
Lone Star seed than any half dozen others. 

Per If rice Per 100 Lb». 
Sacked in 10, 50 and 100 lb. bass 

SEED CORN/ 
Customers’ Select^Seed 

We specialize on Seed Corn of oui*Wn Bred-up stI ains, 
‘‘I'*- nd improved from year toJsar by our rajjn seed ply v\ c i.anuw'S1"13' 

A pynl i    
breeding WOTK. in seasons of limited _   
grown by former customers of ours, d) order to meetf the 
demand from our customers who want fus to see that they 
get reasonably good seed to meet theif necessities. Some- 
times varieties other than our own art supplied on special 
requests. Our seed corn business is primarily restricted to 
our own Bred-Up Strains of varieties which are generally 
recognized to le the best yielders for tie Southwest. Send 
a list of your vants and we may be able (to supply. 

Price Per Pound 

10 111: 

Texas Gourd So J, Hand Groomed, , 
machine grad'd seed, shipped i 
from Sherman$3.50 per bu   ; 

Iowa Silver Min, Hand Groomed, graded 
Seed grown frcn Blue Ribbon Winning 

Stock at OklaSta; Fairship’d fromOkla. City 

100 lbs. lOtf lbs. 

_.75_--$6.25.-.$6.15 

25 $ill5 175.. $6.2 

' Mebane Triumph Cotton Sleed } V 
TCarefully Selected Commercial Stock of Strong Gent Lination 

Regular Certified Pedigreed 
LONE STAR. 

Our own Bred-up Strains. 
Elite Pedigreed LONE STAR 
COTTON. Our own Bred-up Stra 

10 lbs. 1(10 lbs. 1000 lbs. 

insl.50 

Ferguson Triumph 
No. 406 Cotton 

eptionally premising new 
originating [out of ME- 
TRIUMPH, [but having 
and more storm proof 
yields of seed cotton per 
a quality of tint superior 

h, body and drag. Now 
being offered for the third sj;a.-or,f A splendid Few variety 
•■hat more than pleases those whojhave tried it.j 

An ex< 
varietj 
BANE 
larger 

bolls, producing as large or larger 
acre, giving better gin turnouts anc 
to ordinary Triumph in both long 

.$1.25 $10.90 $10.75 

12 50 12.25 

Sacked in 10, 50 and 100 lb. bags 

Elite Pedigreed 
FERGUSON TRIUMPH No. 40.0. 

Our own Bred-up Strains . 

Mebane Triumph 
Cotton. 

Per 

10 lbs. 

Price Per 100 Lb,. 

100 Sb». 1000 lbs. 

1.G0 15.00 14.75 

Arkansas ana Louisiana 
gin turn-out and superior quality of lint. 

Per 
Sacked in 10, 50 and 100 lb. bags 

Regular Certified Pedigreed ME- 
BANE TRIUMPH. 

Our own Bred-up Strains. 

FerguronvS own proven iigh yiled- 
ing, high linting strains that have 
made such superior records in Ex- 
periment Station tests * ii^gjcxas, 

pi-oducing|3Srger 

Booking Orders It 
Just as this price list goes to pi ess, we find oiiir surplus 
stoek of Certified Pedigreed Cel ton Seed very/ short but 
we can fill a few mare orders thi i season or boot your order 
for seed from 1920 crop. See Cat ilog and above :fcr prices 

10 lb«. 

....$1-25 

Pric) Per 100 Lb,. 

1000 lb,. 

$10.75 

>r 1920 Crop 

The 1919i cn.p, from the largest acreage we have ever growO 
our own CEjRTlFIED PEDIGREED BRED-UP Strains of cottob 
‘d, was soldi so closely that for a time we refused to book any 

lire orders, ulntil we could get back orders filleid and know what 
Ir surplus wfluid be, if any. We have been boojking orders from 
Irmer custor/ners since July even tho it has not ! heretofore been 
Ir practicei to book orders against unharvested crops. These 
Id customejrs knoVy that Ferguson Seed Farms 'sell dependable 
l;eds undefr proven fair, intelligent, frank descriptions. When we 
fay we are| selling “Onr Own Bred-Up Certified Pedigreed Strains, 
mprevod,/grown, prepared and shipped under our t*wn supervision” 
hey knclw from experience that they will get seed® of the same 

Neality (that have bean making the High Records 'in the Experi- 
S«atie» tacts. They were anxious to get thei\r orders booked 

|*'id shipped tarty, even tho the soundness was not!up “to name” 
j TBe practical experiences of our customers amd the su perior 
rasultafshown by ou^seeds in the Experiment Station tests afford 
practical proof to yo^that we are conducting a Bfcmafide Seed 
Breedirag farm (and; by the way, the only one in Sherman) even 
though; you may fti/.-er have visited us at Sherman, \as many of 
our customers deBTnd have been convinced by “seeiij.g with your 
own e!yes". 

We have not heretofore sold cot ton seed not o'j our own breed- 
ing, growing etc. However, with th j above frank statement that 
the stocks of our own pedigreed stra ins have beei i sold down so 
low that it will not last thru the planting seasoi and recognizing 

that there is need of so much diserjimination in (selecting cotton 
seed to meet the present emergent-y, as to soundness and as to 

breeding, we decided some time age, to meet requests of many old 
time customers, to apply our genera 1 information About sources and 
quality in cotton seed matters and secure for iiem. seeds that 
are better than is ordinarily sold ai id at a reasonably low price. 

We undertook to secure a supp y of seeds oflexceptional qual- 
ity as to soundness, purity and goo i yielding duality and as a 
result have secured a few cars of s tch seed to oner. We know 
the communities where good Mebane Triumph seed are to be had. 

We offer these seeds as 75% to 90% Mebane! Triumph. We 
have carefully tested them as to soundness and purity and they 
will come to you with a label show ing the results of our tests, 
which so far have been 92% to 97%: germination, 
PRICE:-We quote, subject to change, at S2.E0 per bushel, sacked 
jn plain bags, in 4 bu. sack lots, Ft O. B. Sheilman. Texas. In 
,nany cases can make car lot prief: of $2.50 ter bushel, freight 
allowed to many points in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
Louisiana. These prices subject tit advance. 



Jr™. 
W The Greatest! Hay and pasture Grass Known 

We specialize inf Sudan Gra is, buying in large quantities 
V from the most reli/able sources, with assurances to us that 
W seeds are free froiln Johnson Grass and other objectionable 
W weed seeds. This if* a crop that is a great money maker. It’s 
J the greatest domestic or cultivs ted grass for grazing or hay 

crops known to Alnerican farmers. All seeds recleaned un- 
less otherwise staled. 
Cotton Seamless Bags JExtra at Value, }5c each. Price Per Pound 

Burlap Bag3 Freft and Weighed Jin. —   
I 10 lba. 50 lbs. 

Sudan, from certified inspected 

Sudan, Fancy stolck, heavy seed  2.00 9.00 
Sudan, Excellent stock, heavy s^ed  8.50 
Sudan, Choice stilck, good seed  8.00 
Sudan, Prime, stcjck poor but hpnest Sold on sample 

.1  Sold on sample 

FERGUSON’S SEED CURRENT 

Sudan, Good couifitry run. 

GRASSES 
Cotton Seamless Basis Extra at Value,|75c each. 

Burlap Bags Farce and Weighed' in. —— 
I I 10 lbs. 

Bermuda Grass!—Strictly faJicy 
seed, per lb. 510c  t $7.50 

Johnson Grasi—Fancy he$vy 
dark seed  I   

Cotton Seamless 
Burlap Bagsj 

Red Top or 
and graded 

Amber—FancyJ 
.Amber—Good 
grange—Fancl 

Honey or Japan! 
Gooseneck, o 
Sapling, or 
Mixed Sorghum 

SWEET SORGHUMS 
(For Forage) and Silage) J Bags at Value, 75c Each Price Per Pound 

[Free and Weighed In  — 

(Sumac—Reclea! 

recleaned graded 
country run .   

recleaned graded . 
ir>JJorag(rSe*Sthum 

ise  
Texas Crool 

Texas Straig htneck 

SWEET 
(For 

Fancy seed f^rovvn speciallj 
has been possible for us to 
giving special attention to 1 
syrup purposes.( 

Amber—Fancy recleaned grided 
Orange—Fancy recleaned gr aded 
Red Top, or Sumac, recleaned 
Honey, or Japanese, recleaned 
Gooseneck, or j Texas Crook 
Sapling, or (Texas Straigi tneck 

| BROOM 
Oklahoma Dwarf-l—Seed from 

lected stocks ..1  
Standard Okl#homa-Texas |— 

Fancy seed . ..1  
Standard Evergreen! Special Bred-Up, 

Illinois Grown Sead   1.50 

j ALFALFA 
Cotton Seamless Bags Extra at Value, 1 

Burlap Bags Frei and Weighed 

Ferguson’s Standard, Extr 
Fancy, 98% germination; 99' 
purity   

Southwestern Fancy, 90-95' 
germination; 97% or bett|er 
purity  |   4.50 

Excellent, heavy pkamp seed, 90- 
95% germinatior 

Cotton Seamless Bags E: 
Burlap Bags Free 

95% puri'cy.. 

CLOVERS 
:tra at Value, 7r)C each, 
ind Weighed i|n. 

Sweet Clover White Blossom-j- 
Fancy hulled  |   S4-20 

! 

RGHUMS 
syrup) 
for syrup crops, as pure as it 

ecure from particular growers 
improvement of the seed for 

Price Per Pound 



FERSUSON’S 

Money] Value of Ferguson’s Brejd-Up Seeds 
Compared With 

The jBest Yielding Crils-Bred Customer’s Seed 
Here are the figures of many Gov- 

ernment tefits that tell you how much 
your profit /will be if you plant Fergu- 
son’s Certi/ied Bred-Up Seed Corn in 
place of the best yieding selections of 
the same (Varieties from former cus- 
tomers. 

The figures for “Customer’s Seed’’ 
are for tlj 
SON GO 
Catalog) 

e winners of the “FERGU- 
D SEED TROPHY.” (See 
If the comparisons were 

made with the see'd of those who did 
not win;jit would indicate even larger^ 
profits f/or the use of Pedigreed seed.j 

The (“Profits! Per Acre” as given be- 
low, is figured! by valueing the corn at 
$1.00 per bushel and deducting the 
extra cost of/ the Certified Pedigreed 
Seed. I 

The Profits per Bushel of Seed 
should be approximately 8 times the 
“Profits per] acre,” because a bushel 
plants approximately 8 acres—or $16.24 

f)N YELLOW DENT, $26.08 

for CHISHO ,M and $24.88 for SURCROP- 
PER. 

It’&No* 

What We Say 

That founts 

Imp jr 

Figures Show You How To lake More Corn 

tial 

Government Tests 

Fari2is i 5 he 

FacW 
hat Prove "I lie 

S iperior Yielding 

Quality of Our 

ED-UPfSEEDS 

Corn of the same varieties 
had previously bought seed 

SEED CO 
Everlastingly Keeping at I 

Substantial Results 

Oil the theory that! C&hstant selecting and breeding yill 
impr«i|atlie yielding quality of any seed, it is reasonable 
to exjj^rt-that our continuously improved Pedigreed se<|ds 
would, yield some better and show some! improvement etjch 
and every>year. Do scientific tests prole that the amount 

, of the g ain is sufficient to justify the luse -of freshly' im- 
proved seeds each and every year ? ! .. i 

Fafriiers wanting to plant seeds thal will make their 
labor worth most, rnay want to know if ii is really possible 
and actually so, that we are making our seeds bette.f 

our work is carried on. Theory says we, shoulcS 

ojie moderately good season, 
ery good seasoa. They show 
ry year, over tjie “best yield- 
ners of the proceeding year, 
bred-up Strains made better 
d in the tests, ranging from 

more per acre. However, 
re shown in tie table. 

He offer Above a brief record of, two gets of extensive! 
scientific tests that prove not only that! such a result is 
possible, bait that every variety of ourl Seed Corn has! 
proven to he substantially better each yjear than it was] 
tfie proceeding year. 

I CUT No] 1. page 3 shows diagramaticallV how the Illinois 
“ Experiment Citation was able to improve lor increase the 

oil contents off a strain of Corn for each Successive year. 
In some seaspns the record shows no advance, but the 
general tendency; upward is plainly proveiV In 16 years 
continuous selection made a difference of 3-53 per cent in 
the oil content], or a change of 85 per cent!] This was ac- 
complished by\each year propagating fron>| ears showing 
an oil content tlhat was above the average, i method com- 
parable to the lear-to-row breeding method trhich we fol- 
low in improving the yielding quality of our ihree varieties 
of corn. T 

TABLE NO.jl. above is a table showing! the average 
results of many Scientific tests of our Seed Ckprn conducted 
in Texas by the BJnited States Department of! Agriculture, 
the Texas Aricultl iral Experiment Stations, ini co-operation 
with the Texas Fi/eld Crops Association. Thesle twenty odd 
tests compare the| yields of Ferguson’s Certifield, Pedigreed 

These results represent 
one very poor season and one i 
a. slight gain for our seeds eve 
ing seeds of the farmer custo 
In all these tests our freshly 
yields than any customers sei 
only one to 8 and 10 baste 
only the closest competitors 

The amount of the gains, fffiile not large for one year, 
were sufficient to prove that our bred-up Certified. Pedi- 
greed seeds will yie d more 'and pay 600 to nearly 1200 per 
cent interest on the money j invested in freshly bred-up 
seeds. 

If you are planting good c rib-bred seeds/ of SURCROP- 
PER, CHISHOLM or FERGI (SON YELLOW DENT Corn, 
one, two, three or more y< ars removed j from our new 
strains you can see very plainly that it will pay to secure 
fresh stocks and use the fre; ih’iy improved! strains for the 
entire Corn Acreage, even tl Pugh you haye a crib full of 
“good corn” of these varieti 

What’s the use hesitating about ordering a full supply 
of freshly bred-up SEED CORN for yLur entire Corn 
Acreage? Why not do it ri ;ht now and pave the seed on 
hand ready to plant when ti ie season becjomes favorable ? 
You gain if you do and lose 

plant the best strain of thi 
for the Southwest. 

if you don’tI 
Will you act today? tomorrow, or, neat year? or right 

now? Feed corn will be high priced heiSt fall. Why not 
best varieties of Seed Corn 

Buy seeds direct from bo iafide seed' 
and do offer you credible evidence that i 
improved their seeds by making them bet 
year. The above tests of ! the! Goverr 
Stations prove that, Ferguscjn Seed F; 
their seeds'. 

If you. order, now .you can have the eoi 
when the season becomes" If avorable. 

breeders who can 
ey have actually 
r each and every 

ment Experiment 
ms are improving 

i 

n on hand to plant 



/ 

ial Information Concerning our Bren-Up Strains of 

Certified Pedigreet!| Cotton S^ed. 

Lone Star, Mebanc Triumph, New Hoykim 
and Ferguson Triumph S’o. 406. 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS: 

seed have been carefully t 
grown in I/lorth Texas, but 
standards.! Tests show tha 
80% with the average arou 
such seed it will be advisa 
usual. i 

Because of this condit 
of the seed ho our customei 
them to mdke careful exai 
be satisfactory, or at least 
Most of our old customers 
and have ordered the seed 
pie. A number, however, 
them in a plain business w 
we, ourselvep, were going t 

In short !thi se custome 

Our s rock of own special strains of cotton 
ared for and are as sound as any seed 
in soundness they are not up to normal 

: the germination ranges from 60% to 
id 65% to 70%. To secure a stand with 
lie to plant 20%lo 4 0% more seed than 

ion we have been submitting samples 
s, as their orders come in, and asking 
lination and advise if the seed would 
acceptable before shipment is made 
ieem to fully understand the situation 
shipped out after examining the sam- 
ave come back asking us to advise 
ay, and a few wanted to know what 
a do. 
rs have stated their problems about 

as follows: 

“We havle our own seedj showing about the same per cent 
sound seed as your seeq We can secure seed of unknown 
breeding having from 80% to 90% soundness. Should we 
plant yoqr Certified Pedigreed seed or our »wn seed and 
make goojd the damage by planting an additional quan- 
tity, or us e only seed oil undoubted soundness, but whose 
good ? prt ducing qualiti|es are otherwise unknown?” 

PH ICE, QUJLLITY and VALUE 
in Cjoiton Seed 

to mlvise any one, but we c$ 
ourselves for our own seed af 

?armers must learn to use another 

It has not'been our policy 

relate what wejare going to ,lse 

tell why. As see it, we 
of figures in deltermining the value of producing quality in bredfup 
strains of'Cotton seed and sbe(j corn. The present high prices, of 
rotn. cotton anc( Inbor suggei-j a new set of figures for valuing 
seed, labor and (rents. 

> 1 - . 
(In buying seed ifwTTTbe well to remember three things: 

!l Yielding Quality, in pounds and dollars, is what /you want] 

,2 Price is whatlyou pay for seeds and labor. I 

13 Value in seeds is to be measured by the extra yields 
due to tlhe improved quality of the seeds,j 

When you plantjcotton seed to grow 30-cent to 40,-cent cotton 
or/seed corn to growl $1.00 to $2.00 a bushel corn, any : increastd 

: crop due to good' seed runs to good money very faifet. Conve 
rl low yielding seed! rob you of the fruits of hard labor in 

same ratio. It is obvious, therefore, that we should 
carefully to secure full and reliable information about thfl 
yielding qualities ijf any seeds we expect to plant, j Let us I 
(practical example land make a comparison of costs jfor see<| 
labor, and note the. chances to lose or gain by planning “lov 
|ing” and “High Yielding" strains of seed. 

COST “PER XCRE” FOR SEED. A half bushel of rea: 
i sound cotton seed/ will seed an acre, and a busheil o: 
seed will do the sjame. The seed cost per acre, will, therefi 
about $1.25 to $1.50 for the “just sound seed” an/d $3.00 to 
per acre if Certified Pedigreed seed are used. T/he total seed 

will be covered by approximately the equivalen/t of an incrd 
yield of 4 to 9 p[*unds of 40 cent cotton on an /entire acre. 

extra cost for th|e better bred seed will be only/ $1.50 to $2.00' 
acre, which wmjld be recovered by a gain in yifeld of only 4 to 
pounds of cotto/n per acre. j 

IIoW Tlie Money Comjes Back 
1 An increased yield of only 12 to 36 pounds of seed cotton on 
an entire acrelwill pay the entire seed cost c_f 
a profit. Any increase above this is ex 
evidence is a( hand that our Certified Pedigr 

400 pounds in nr* per acre above even supp 

from growers who do not breed-up their sec 

pedigree selecting. 



2 Increased storm proof quality that will prevent a loss of 12 
to 36 pounds of seen cotton by storms and wind rill likewise pay 
the entire seed cost and a profit. If more is sjived, it will be 
profit to be creditejd to the use of better bred sefjd. Our strains 

are certainly more 'storm prool than strains thfl have not been 

specially selected f|«r storm proof qualities. 

3 A gain of owe cent per pound, due to thi better “grades" 
made by large balled, extra storm proof cotton, yill likewise pay 
for the extra cost! of the better bred seed at 1 leave a profit. | 

I With increasing (differences in the value of th e “grades” storm / 
p roof quality becomes more important than ever. j 

4i An increased lint turnout of 1% will yield: is pounds of lintj 
(iittonextra perlbale, or enough to pay the entire seed cost and 
reave a large pjtofit. Cotton that makes 38%.,tp 42% is usually 3°J 

{to 6% better titan just cotton. Our customers report this much 
advantage for olur Certified Pedigreed Seed. 

5 The greater ease and speed or picking a big boiled cottoln 
[40 to S5 bollfj per pound] over a small boiled cotton (70 to 80 per 
pound) will bie worth several times the extra<|ost (allowing onlytl5 
cent's to 25 cqnts a hundred for picking) of Jhe most expensive 
seed: on the market. Any farmer who has -hired cotton picking 
this,, year knows how painfully true this is. 1 

“(i—■ Withoujt stopping to figure on the extra values for lodger 

staple, it is perfectly obvious why FERGUSON SEED FARMS is 
going to pla.nt their own bred-up, proven high yielding, high linjfing, 
extra storm/ proof strains of cotton. Experiment Station testsland 
the practical experiences of hundreds of farmers prove that our 
seeds do hjhve these better characters. Vie will plant several 
thousand bushels of seed for which we havj; refused to consider 
an offer of even six dollars a bushel, made after the party/ had 
exact knowledge of their reduced germination. j 

When FERGUSON’S CERTIFIED PEDIGREED STRAINS j show 
i superior yielding y~fr(5m ~1 QQ to per aertf.^ (see 

/tabulation of 9 Government Experiment Station Tests on page 16 of 
f our catalog) and similar advantages in lint turn out, and storm 
proof quality, over seed of the same varieties from well known 
sources, it is easy to understand why many intelligent farmers 

with even reasonably good cotton seed, rea|oning from their own 
experiences and the results of many Experiment Station tests 
“ fefer “FERGUSON’S CERTIFIED SEEDS” al an extra cost of tjven 

lie to two dollars an acre for seed. i 

What of The Future Supply of 
Well Bred Seec 

fhe supply of well bred seed is neve[ 
are only a few persons who are actuall; 

lusines of breeding up seeds. Of course 

abundant, because 
making a permaln- 
there are a greht 

any persons with “good seed” to sell. Do not forget that back 
(of every lot of really “well bred sted” there Host b$ years of 
work of some capable man who makes a busi less of jhst fhis 

/ seed improving work. 

If the supply of well bred seed [s limited ur der normal con- 
ditions, and quite inadequate this teason, what vill be the condi- 
tion next season. It would be foolish to discs rd the valuable 

results of long years of work, when slightly thic ;er seeding will 
solve this difficulty now and for the'future. 

Providing For The Future. The man who grows a supply of 
well bred seed this year will find a ready market lfor his surplus 
seed. So mnch sound country run seed, that are sofnd but not well 
bred, will be planted this year, that the demaud fok well bred seed 
will be larger than usual next year. Every farmer should look 
ahead for his own supply. 

The foregoing suggestions are made for the ci nsideration of 
many customers who have written to us about the r cotton seed 

swer in this way more com- 
1 answered by 

problems for this season. We can an 
pletely than by letter. Particular inquiries will 
personal letters 

The “Good Seed Problem” 
Indifference and lack of reliable 
of our farmers to plant inferior 

is ais old at agriculture itself, 
information causes! three-fourths 

that reduce -’.their annnal eeas 
revenues $500.00 to $5,000.00 every jiear. 
cultivate high yielding bred-up seeds .than 
seeds. 

Orders are now being booked agai ist the 1920 cott! 
have a good supply of Certified Pedigi eed SEED 
immediate shipment. 

And by the way, just as this circi liar goes to press 
received the results of the 1918 test of mai 
varieties of cotton made by the North Louisiana Experiment 
Station. In this test we again won FjjRST and SECOND place for 
High Yields. Our cotton seed also semred FIRST and SECOND 
Place in the 1918 tests at this Experir tent Station. Tjhese results 
will be published in full at an early c ate. 

It costs j no more to 
the common selected 

m crop. We 
CORK ready for 

we have 
y popular 

sim il These honors are in line with 
in tests conducted by the Arkansas 
eral years back. 

Yours For Better Seeds a: 

ar superior yiel/ds reported 
Experiment Station for sev- 

t/tn. 

In Charge of Seed 

.'kru _ 
... 

---- - Vi, 

l test of yields of grains from^the Butts, the Midd.e and the Tips. Can yon tell whicji nu'de the 


